Serving Rhode Island

We invest in people and communities to create jobs and to support businesses and households.

Our RI Footprint

- **2,566** Employees, 2019
- **$171M** New Small Business Loans, 2018
- **$416M** Home Mortgage Originations, 2018
- **$321M** Municipal Bond Underwriting, 2018
- **$7.03B** Total Deposits, 2019

Our impact in Rhode Island starts with direct engagement in local communities:

Citi Finances Sustainable Projects to Reduce the Impacts of Climate Change

Citi provided long-term financing to help Deepwater Wind build the first U.S. offshore wind farm off the cost of Block Island, Rhode Island as part of an $100 billion commitment to finance and facilitate sustainable projects to reduce the impacts of climate change over ten years starting in 2014. Now fully operational, the Block Island Wind Farm produces enough clean energy to lower energy bills for residents by up to 40%, and reduce carbon emissions by 40,000 tons a year. Learn more

JPMorgan Chase’s New Skills For Youth Initiative

In 2017, JPMorgan provided a $2 million grant to help high school graduates prepare for careers in Rhode Island. Developed as part of JPMorgan Chase’s $75 million global New Skills for Youth initiative, the state will work with government, business, and education leaders to strengthen career education and create pathways to economic success. Learn more

The Financial Services Forum represents the eight largest and most diversified financial institutions headquartered in the U.S. Learn more about the Financial Services Forum and how our members’ more than 755,000 employees in the United States serve our economy and our communities at www.fsforum.com. Follow us on Twitter @fsforum.